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Golileo. love of truth, and t9 silence his antagonists, (Continued.) Galileo published another letter defending 

On the 7th of January, 16L�, hp. discovered his views of Scripture, as applied to his own three of Jupiter's satellites. When he first and the system of Ptolemy. observed them, two weie on the east side, and' These letters were denounced to the inquione on the west side of the planet, all in a sition, and steps taken to bring Galileo before straight line parlll!el to the ecliptic, and much the bar of that sanguinary tribunal. It is a brighter t�an fixed stars of their magnitude. disputed point whether Galileo, on hearing of He regarded them at first as fixed stars; but the steps taken against him, went to Rome of on chancing to direct his attention to them his own accord,or whether he was cited there again on the 8th of January, he found all the He appeared at Rome at the latter end of 1615, three to be on the west side of Jupiter, and and was shortly after summoned before the nearer each other. Disregardihg the circum- . Inquisition, to answer the charges of haVing stance of these stars having approached each heretically maintained the motion of the earth other, he considered how Jupiter could be to and the stability of the sun, and wjth having the east of them, when' the day before he had taught it to others. The Inquisitors met, and been to the west df two of them; and the after considering the charges, decreed, that conclusion he came to was, " that the motion Galileo should be enjoined to renounce these of Jupiter was direct contrary to astronomi- opinions, and to pledge himself neither to cal calculation, and that he had g()t bef@re teach, defend, nor publish them; and that in these two stars by his own motion." On the the event of refusal, he should be throwa in-10th, how�ver, another observation showed to prison, To these Galileo agreed, and was him only two stars, and both on the ea3t side dismissed. of Jupiter. It was evident that the planet Philip III. king of Spain, a country at that could not have moved from west to east on the time extensively engaged in maritime enter-8th of January, and two days after 4ave mov- prise, had offered a reward for the discovery ed f rom east to west. Under these circum- of an impruved mode of finding the longitu<ie stances he came :to the conclusion, that the at sea. To this problem Galtleo turned his different appearances arose from the motion attention, and p roposed to make the satellites of the stars themselves. On the 11th there of Jupiter subservient to effecting this purwere two stars Oll the east side of Jupiter, but pose. Communications were made to the the one was twice the size of the other. This Spanish Court, and so great was Galileo's defact threw a n�w light upon Galileo's difficul- sire to carry out his project, that he offered to ties, and he immediately drew the conclusion go to Spain and reside there till he had comwhich he considered to be indubitable, that municated a knowledge af his method. " Nothere were in the heavens three stars, which thing satisfactory came out of these negotiarevolved round Jnpiter in the same manner tions, which were occasionally revived during as Venus and Mercury revolve round the sun. the period of ten or twelve years. On the, 3th, Galileo discovered the fourth sa- In 1618, three comets visited our system, 
tellite of Jupiter. Having made this discove- and engaged the attention of the learned men 
ries, he named them the Medicean Stars, in of the time. Galileo was prevented by illness 
honor of his patron, Cosmo de Medici, grand from making any observations on these erratic 
duke of Tuscany, and published an account of bOdie

'
s; but he became deeply involved in 

them in a work .entitled the ,,' Sidereal Mes- controversy respecting them, and it is assert
senger." ed, maintained the opinion that they were 

These discoveries, the fruits of the newly 
discovered telescope; astonished the scientific 
world. The ideas, however, which Galileo 
enunciated in his" Sidereal Messenger," were 
attacked on all hands by the Aristotelians.
They even denied the existe�ce of the fo�r 
satellites which GaIileo haa discovered: some 
affirming that he h a d  been deceived by rethlc
ted rays; and others, that i t wa� � ruse to a�
ford himself a subject for dis:us�IOD. Their 
existence having been at last llldisputab!y es
tablished others began to claim the pnonty 
of disco:ery, and to pretend that they had dis· 
covered additional satellites of Jupiter. Some 
gave the planet as many as twelve moons; but 
they were gradually found out �o be fi�ed stars, 
and Galtleo remained the origlllal discoverer 
of the four secondary planets. 

Before the close of 1610, Galileo'discover
.ed Saturn's ring, although not conscious 'of its 
true nature, or the appearance when highly 
magnified, He described Sa�urn as a 

,
triple 

star, each retaining its relative posltlOn.
Shortly after, he discovered that Venus. pre
sented phases like the moo�, w�en a.t ,1lffer
ent parts of her orbit. He ltkewlse discover
ed spots on tBe sun's surface, from wbi.ch he 

alculated that that huni.nary had a motIOn on 
,�ts axis, completed in about tw�nty eight d�ys 
In 1612, he published a treatise on floatlllg 
.bodie9, displaying a knowledge of many true 
principles in hydrostatics. It was VIOlently 
,attacked; but the master mind of Galileo re
futed his opponents as soon almost as they ap-
,pe

T
r
h�'great objecticm raised by t�e priesthood 

and followers of Aristotle, agalllst the doc
trines advocated by Galileo was, that they 
".ere contrary to Scripture, and ran coun.ter 
to the doctrine of the churc�. In refutLDg 
these and other objections, Gal1leo added to 
the calm arguments of reason the bitterne�s 

meteors. 
Cardinal Maffeo Barberini, a sincere frie nd 

of Galileo's, was raised to the papal throne; 
and, altbough in ill health at the time, Gali
leo set out for Rome, to congratulate the new 
pope .m hi.·el .. vatioD, an!l ... ",U'NI a e.ontil:lJ1... 

ation of his friendShip. He was kindly re
ceived; and after repeated audiences, ,he re
ceipt of several presents, and the promise of 
a pension to his son, he was dismissed by the 
pope with every expression of friendship and 
regard. 

(To be continued,) 
Ga8 Cor illumInation. 

The moderns pClssess a remarkable superi
ority over the anCients in their better acquain
tance with the phenomenon of natural science. 
No comet now disturbs the peace of men and 
no spirits ride upon the wind and cloud. Our 
better acquaintance ,with gas, show� how ele
vated the knowledge of the present is, in com· 
parison with that of the past. 

ders for experiments, 'and which experiments 
were frequently made and contil'llled up to 
1792, a period of upward of 50 years, during 
whieh time, although the practicability of 
easily procuring a cheap and beautiful artifi
cial light by the distillation of coals, had 
been so repeatedly manifested, still the tardy 
nature of men's minds, and the total absence 
oJ a dispOSition for improvements, prevented 
any steps being taken for the introduction of 
such a valuable discovery. 

In 1792,Mr, Murdock, a talented engineer 
of the time, rEsiding at Redruth in Cornwall, 
where he was employed in introducing the 
then newly-invented steam-engine of the cel
ebrated James Watt, for draining the deep 
and valuable tin and copper mines of that 
county, constructed an experimental coal gas 
apparatus, and lighted his dwelling. After 
this he removed it to Soho, near Birmingham, 
to the steam,engine factory ot Boulton and 
Watt, where he lighted their manufactory, 
atso other factories and places in a similar 
manner. The plan adopted at this period 
was ot the most primitive kind, being merely 
a closp cast-iron vessel fixed in a furnace, in 
whiCh, on its being partially filled with coal, 
and made red hot, the gas was generated, and 
conveyed away in pipes, in its crude and im
p ure state, to the burners ; no method, at 
that time, having been contrived to free it 
from the impurities with which it was com
bined, the most obnoxious of which are sul
phur in a gaseous state, and carbonic acid gas. 

Darren SoliS. 

This term is often used, and is supposed 
by many to mean a soil incapable of bein·g 
rendered fertile. No such soil exists. Barren 
then, is only applicable when intended to con
vey the idea of soil which, in its present state 
will not repay the cultivator. 

The unprq!luctiveness may arise from many 
causes, but none of them are without remedy. 
If from a deficiency of some of the earth, let 
them be added; if from an excess or deficien
cy of either animal or vegetable matters, the 
fault is easily corrected; if from stagnant wa
ter either under·drain or subsoil, as may be. 
required; if sand, clay or ch�lk be deficient, 
ad� them; if either be in excess� add the oth
er two: Fe-alY SOliS are geuerany l'�ltlmed 
by drailling alone; sometimes paring and burn· 
ing are necessary to induce decomposition of 
organic matter in excess. The same result 
can be obtained in most of all cases, by the 
addition of the salt and lime preparation 
which we have recommended for composts.
When the Boils are found to be imcompetent 
to pro�uce any special crops required, the 
farmer should have them analyzed, and then 
compare their integrants with those of such 
soils as produce the required crop readily.
The difference will point out the means whlch 
must naturally be resorted to, for the purpose 
of restoring their fertility. 

Row to Make a Horse Sure-Cooted. 

A singular account of the manners of the 
ancients in the matter of breaking in their 
horses and rendering them sure· footed when 
galloping over the most irregular and danger. 
ous grounds, is' related by Vegetius. The 
Parthian horses were lighter and hardier than 
those of the Cappadocians or Medes, and 
were the best war horses. A spot of dry 
level ground was selected, on which various 
troughs or bc,xes, filled with chalk or clay, 
were Dlaced at irregular distances, and with 
much irregUlarity of surface and of height.
Here the horses were taken for exercise, and 
they had many a fall as they galloped this 
strangely uneven course; but they gradually 
learned to lift their feet higher and to bend 

The Cotton Gln. 

The following extract from De Bow's Com
mercial Review, will be read with a great deal 
of interest. The pecuniary ad vantage of this 
invention to/the Uuited States is by ,no means 
fully ,presented by an exposition of the value 
ot the exports of cotton (amounting to more 
than $1,400,000,000 i.n the last forty-three 
years,) nor by the immense proportion of thll 
means which it has furnished this country to 
meet the enormous debts continually incurred 
for imports from Britain and the European 
continent-cotton having for many y'ears coo
stituted one· half, three·fifths or seven-tenths 
of the value of the exports of the Union. But 
it was the introduction of the cotton. gin which 
first gave a high value and permanent market 
to the public lands in the South-west. The 
rapid settlement and improvement of almost 
the entire State of Alabama, Mississippi, Lou
isiana, F lorida, and Texas, is mainly due 10 
the large production of cotton, consequent up
on the invention of Whitney. The States of' 
Georgia and Tennessee have also been largely 
benefitted by the same means, in the disposal 
of their domain, ,a vast portion of which must 
have remained unoccupied and valueless but 
for the immense increasp of facilities for the 
preparation ,of cotton for the market. In the 
three States of Alabama, Mississippi and Loui
siana, the sales of the publtclandsof the gene
ral government amounted to 18,099,505 acres, 
during the eleven years ending on the 30th of 
June 1844-yielding to the National Treasury 
OIore than $30,000.000. The sales of upland 
cotton lands by the United States land· officers, 
have amounted to many tens of millions of 
acres; and none have been sold at a lower rate 
than $1 25 an acre-a large proportion at a 
higher rate.' 

It is to be remarked, fi'laUy, that the cotton 
gins now in use throughout the whole South, 
are truly the original invention of Whitney
that no improvement or successful variation of 
the essential parts has yet been effected. The 
actual characteristics of the machine (the cy
linder and brush,) the sole real instruments by 
which the seed is removed and the cotton clear
ed, remain, in cotton·gins of even the most 
rec.ent manufacture, precisely as Whi tney left 
them. Tbe prlncipie bas not 'been altered 
since the first cotton·gin was put in motion b y  
the inventor, though great improvements have 
been made in the application and direction of 
the moving forces in the employment of steam 
power, in the running·geJl', and other inci
dentals, Every one of the various cetton·gins 
in use, under the names of different makers, 
contains the essentials of Whitney's patent, 
without material change or addition. The 
brush and the cylinder r�main, like Fulton's 
paddle.wheel, unchanged in form and neces
sitv, however vast the improvement. in the 
m�chinery that causes the motion. 

[We must tell our countrymen, that but for 
our inventors there would be a great deal of 
dry· whistling among our cotton lords and cot
ton manufacturing baronets. Yet how have 
our inventors been treated, as a gerieral thing. 
Why most all the inventions that have proved 
to be of real benefit and which have yielded 
the greatest profits, are just the very inven
tions for which the inventors were poore.t 
remunerated, Many inventions have made 
their projectors rich, but it is to be regretted 
that so many good inventors, have 8unk into 
the grave amid poverty and suffering. 

Printer's Proverb. 

their knees better, and to step sometimes 
shorter and sometimes longer, as the ground 
required, until they could carry their riders 
with ease and safety over the most irregular 
and dangerous places. Then it was that the 
Parthians could fully put into practice their 
favorite manceuvre, and turn upon and des· 
troy their unsuspecting foes, They were as 
formidable in flight as in attack, and would 
often turn on the back of the animal and pour 
on their pursuers a cloud of arrows tbat at 
once changed the fortune of the day. 

_ of sarcasm. In 1613 he published a letter to 
prove that the Scri�tures ought not to be tao 
ken as guides in phtlos@phy, and that th� lan
guage lound in the Bible was wro

.n
g lOte�· 

preted, and might with equ�l propnety have 
been urged against the doctnnes .of Ptolemy. 
The storm which had been gathenng over the 
devoted head of the philosopher at last broke 
forth. He was denounced from the pulpit by 
one Caccini, a friar. The general of the. or
der to which this friar belonged apologized 
for this attack; and, stimulated by a strong 

A remarkable i.nstance of the application 
of a limited knowledge possessed by the an
cients of the explosive natur.e of a natural gas, 
is related by 'Justin, when the Gauls under 
Brennus, a bout 388 years before Christ, had 
overrun a gr�at part of Greece, and cut off the 
supplies of the Temple of Apollo at DeJphi ; 
the priests succeeded in dispersing the besie
gers by setting fire to the gas issuing from the 
hill under the Temple, which blowing off a 
fragment of the rock, killed a great many, 
and terrified and dispersed the remainder,
This gas is described by Justin ,as a " cold 
spirit" issuing from a fissure from the depth 
of the earth, near the Altar, and exciting the 
mind of the priestess, induced her to give 
the replies of the god. Now this gasar cold 
spirits, as it was called, being described as 
having an explosive quality, and capable of 

parting the rock, we can easily identify as 
the same or at least similar in its effects to 
our present illuminating gas, which is well 
known to all to be highly explosive when 
combinect with a certain quantity of atmos· 
pheric air; and from its exciting the �ind of 
th� priestess, it might probably contalll some 
portion of nitrous oxide, or the laughing gas 
of the present day. 

In 1739 appeared the firsl accou,llt of at The letters now sent about Paris by the 

Never inquire thou of the editor for the 
news, for behold it is his duty at the appoin
ted time to give it unto thee without asking, 
When thou dost write for his p,aper, never 
say unto him, "what thinkest thou of my 
piece?"-for it may be that the truth mayof
fend thee. It is not fit that. thou shouldst 
ask him who is the author of' an article, for 
his duty requires to keep such things to him
self. When thou dost en ter into his office, 
bave a care unto thyself that thou dost not 
look at what may be Jying open, for that is 
not meet in the sight of good.breeding. Nei
ther examine thou the proof-sheet, for until 
ready to meet thine eye, thou mayest not un
derstand it. Prefer the best conducted paper 
'to any ether, and subscribe immediately for it 
and pay in advance, and it sh�ll be well with tempts to distill coals in close vessels or re- daily post amo�nt to 260,000, or fifty per cent 

torts, and_collect the products of gas in blad- I more than durlllg the emeutes. 
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;hee and thy little· ones. 
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